Men’s Weekly Golf Report –
Saturday - 13thNov

LIENERT DOES IT AGAIN
He did it last month and he repeated the dose on Saturday. Mitch Lienert took out the
COREY DAHLITZ PLUMBING Stroke event in fine style with a nett 66 on a tricky
day for golf. Currently enjoying a rich vein of form and down to an 8 handicap the
lean long hitting right hander left the field in his wake on his way to his second
Saturday success in consecutive months.
Peter Erickson wasn't far away with his quality round of nett 67 and he won the "A"
grade from "Midweek Matt" Kowald who returned from a few weeks away to
immediately jump back into winners territory with a pretty handy nett 69.
SuperSid Robbins, after a bit of pre-game angst in getting a group to play in, found
himself at the top of the "B" grade leaders board after recording a great nett 67 which
included a brilliant back nine of just 38 strokes (nett 30). Rob Muster put his illness
issues aside to courageously grind out a nett 70 to be the runner up.
Newly appointed club captain Steine "Smiley " Trinder thought it was time to step up
on course and he duly led up the "C" grade with a useful nett 71 that included an even
better back nine than SuperSid's - a 42 off the stick nett 29.0 that stole the days Pro
comp away from Robbins much to his chagrin. A resurgent Dean Wright was "C"
grade runner up with a 71.
"A" graders dominated the ball winners list with Shane Aldridge and Andrew Meddle
returning nett 69's and the days sponsor Corey Dahlitz a 70. That score included a
brilliant birdie on the par three 14th when, after leaving his tee shot at the front of the
steeply inclined green, Dahlitz told his playing partners all the way up to the green
that he would sink the twenty foot putt. True to his word it never looked like
missing!
Tyson Wright, Brett Altschwager, Mark Bolton and Michael Vella each scored nett
71's while Lawerance Crack had a 72.
Ray Fetherstonhaugh won the Yabby on the tricky 14th with a great late strike and
Andrew Meddle won the eagles nest after eagling the par four 5th of all holes. No
details to hand about how he did it but obviously a chip in from likely 100 plus
metres out!
Par comp time this weekend.

